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What is a crisis? 
unusual occurrence of:  
 
l  a certain problem or threat or 
the indication of such 
l  increasing uncertainty and/or 
complexity 
l  increasing difficulty and/or 
urgency of decisions 
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l  Research focus: 
-  Service-oriented Architectures (SOA) 
-  Business Process Management (BPM) 
-  CRISYS (Critical Infrastructure System Analysis) 
Where do I come from ? 
Energy - Transportation - Information 
   RISK ANALYSIS – OR/MS 
Visit G. Bush (2005) Frankfurt 
               CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURES 
Awareness 
Unexpected Crisis … 
Emergency Exit? 
Intersection: Technical System-Human Behavior 
Modelling and Simulation … 
Can we forecast human behaviour? 
What is a crisis like? 
l  unusual 
l  unexpected 






l  systematic handling of 
crisis situations 




l  minimizing the damage 
l  recover 
Optimal (Cri-)System Analysis 




Simulation Rescued after 45s Injured after 45s 
Without an obstacle,  
injured persons are not 
modelled 
65 - 
Without an obstacle, 
injured persons are 
modelled 
44 5 
Obstacle and injured 
persons are simulated 72 0 
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Analytic Solutions? 
l  Is it possible to guarantee energy supply? 
l  If, so, how many time do the engineers need? 
l  Where should we locate them? 
l  How many sensors are necessary? 
l  Which regions can be protected? 
l  Influence of the attacks? 
l  Which aspects influence the scenario? 
l  Can we minimize the damage? 
 
l  … optimal crisis management  & 
   risk analysis!     Concept Living Labs-Services? 
Quelle: Kah Loon Ng, DIMACS 
More Complex Scenarios 





… further steps 
methods to 
develop „lessons learned“ 
l  all methods above 
l  adaption of the tool set 
l  adaption of parameters in models and 
calculations 
l  adoption of behaviour 
methods to 
prevent a crisis 
l  all methods above 
downsides 
l  time consumption 
l  resource consumption 
l  effectiveness? 
l  effectivity? 
l  price/performance ratio 
l  difficult to prepare 




•  2600 companies 
•  10000 installations „... Computer Science &  
Decision Making ...“ 













SOA & CRISYS 
 
SUMMARY 
Critical Infrastructures (CI) 
l  Definitions: 
 
-  "systems and assets, whether physical or virtual, so vital 
[…] that the incapacity or destruction of such systems 
and assets would have a debilitation impact on security, 
national economic security, national public health or 
safety, or any combination of those matters.“  
[Patriot Act 2001 of the U.S.A ] 
 
 
-  “Critical infrastructures are the complex and highly 
interdependent systems, networks, and assets that 
provide the services essential in our daily life.” 
[George Mason University, “What is CIP”, School of Law, December 2006 ] 
Critical Infrastructures (CI) - 
Services 
l  What are we talking about? 
-  Sectors of CI: 
l  Banking and Finance 
l  Chemical Industry 
l  Commercial Facilities 
l  Commercial Nuclear Reactors 
l  Materials and Waste 
l  Dams 
l  Defence Industrial Base 
l  Drinking Water and Wastewater Treatment Systems 
l  Emergency Services 
l  Energy 
l  Food and Agriculture 
l  Government Facilities 
l  Information Technology 
l  National Monuments and Icons 
l  Postal and Shipping 
l  Public Health and Healthcare 
l  Telecommunications 
l  Transportation Systems 
l  … 
Critical Infrastructures (CI) 









Severe consequences to vital 
functions of the society! 
Critical Infrastructure Protection 
Lifecycle (CIP) 
l  Analysis and Assessment 
l  Remediation 
l  Indications and Warnings 
l  Mitigation 
l  Incident Response 
l  Reconstitution 
Critical Infrastructure Protection 
Lifecycle (CIP) 
l  Analysis and Assessment: 
-  Crucial part of CIP-lifecycle 
-  Identification of vulnerability 
-  Characteristics of critical elements 
-  Interrelationship to other element 
Critical Infrastructure Protection 
Lifecycle (CIP) 
l  Remediation 
-  Based on Analysis phase 
-  Implementation of precautionary actions 
-  Fix identified vulnerabilities 
Critical Infrastructure Protection 
Lifecycle (CIP) 
l  Indications and Warnings 
-  Monitoring of CI-Elements 
-  Reveal possible threats or hazards 
-  Inform owners/authorities about potential danger 
Critical Infrastructure Protection 
Lifecycle (CIP) 
l  Mitigation 
-  Management of actions taken in response to 
analyzed indications and warnings 
-  Minimize overall threat/damage 
Critical Infrastructure Protection 
Lifecycle (CIP) 
l  Incident Response 
-  Starts after occurrence of an infrastructural event 
that threatens CI-Element 
-  Eliminate cause/source of event 




-  Starts after a damage to CI-Element has 
occurred  
-  Comprises recovery actions 
Support of CIP-Lifecycle through 
IT-based Systems 
l  Many single IT-Systems in use to support 
CIP-Lifecycle 
-  Large amount of heterogeneous single 
applications 
-  Often historically grown IT-landscapes  
à problem of legacy systems 
 
Support of CIP-Lifecycle through 
IT-based Systems 
l  Problems: 
-  Poor integration into overall process 
-  Process inefficiencies 
l  Breakings in media chain 
l  High coordination effort 
l  Redundancy 
l  Increase in processing time 




Support of CIP-Lifecycle through 
IT-based Systems 
 In case of threat à fast & flexible 
acquisition, processing, allocation of 
information are crucial 
 
 Solution: 
 A Software Architecture that supports… 
-  full Integration of (sub-)applications/services, 
-  Flexibility and Adaptability,  
-  Reuse of components/services 
 through whole CIP-Lifecycle process!!! 
Service Oriented Architecture 
(SOA) 
l  What is it? 
 “…an open, agile, extensible, federated, 
composable architecture comprised of 
autonomous, QoS-capable, vendor dieverse, 
interoperable, discoverable, and potentially 
reusable services, implemented as Web 
services.” 
[Erl 2005] 
Service Oriented Architecture 
(SOA) 
l  Definition of “Service”: 
-  discretely defined set of contiguous and 
autonomous business or technical functionality 
-  Abstract concept 
l  Definition of “Web Service”: 
-  Concrete technological approach to 
implementation of “Services” 
-  Using technologies like XML, URI, HTTP, WSDL, 
SOAP for implementation 
Service Oriented Architecture 
(SOA) 


















Service Oriented Architecture 
(SOA) 
l  Design Concept & Architecture: 
-  Design Concept: 
l  Designing applications/systems with well-defined, 
self-describing access interfaces 
l  Composing services into business proccesses 
-  Architecture: 
l  Combining mechanisms to use access-interfaces for 
integration purposes 
SOA in Experimental System 
Environments (ESE) 
l  ESEs as excellent test bed for: 
-  testing and optimizing service-based Systems in 
context of CIP-Lifecycle-Management 
-  Single component/service-testing 
-  Integrated component/service-testing 
-  Performance audits  
- … 
l  à improvement in Situational Awareness 
l  à Preparation for Worst Case Scenario 
Multiple Software-components 
Multiple Software-components 
l  Possible problems: 
-  Redundancy 
-  Weak integration possibilities 
-  Difficult information retrieval  









Es ist nicht genug zu wissen-man muss es auch anwenden. 
Es ist nicht genug zu wollen-man muss es auch tun. J.W.v.Goethe 
